
Ladybug Photography for iNaturalist: Making a scientifically useful observation

Ladybugs or lady beetles make for exciting observations on iNaturalist due to their wide
range of colors and patterns. However, it is this variety that can make them difficult to
identify from photographs. Here are some key views to help make your photographic
observations the best possible for species ID. All information here applies to the adult
beetle, and will help experts better identify the beetles you find.

If possible, photograph the beetle at the following angles:

1. Dorsal - from the back

The most important viewpoint to photograph a ladybug is from the back, with
clear views of the elytra (the hard wing covers) and pronotum (the section
between the head and wings). These two sections are where the majority of
markings will be found. When making an ID, key characters that are looked at
are color, spots, lines, margin markings, and the shape of the body and wings.

2. Lateral - from the side

This view will still show many of the markings of the dorsal view, and
sometimes a few more. Characters of the legs and face may also be available
from this viewpoint.

3. Anterior - front or face

While not as critical for identification as the other two views, this
view can be incredibly helpful to distinguish some genera or similar-appearing
species.

Observation tips and useful tools:

● Adding additional information in the notes section of an iNaturalist observation can also provide

important insights. Make note of the ladybug’s behavior or location, e.g.,  is it hunting or eating,

what plant it is on, more apt curl up or rear up, quick moving or slow, etc.

● Place a ruler or other identifiable object  next to the ladybug when you take a picture, to show size.

● Consider using a container to hold a ladybug while photographing it. Examples include clean yogurt

cups or containers with flat clear viewing windows - be creative!

● Macro lenses or apps on your phone allow you to get clear and close photographs.



Some Ladybugs of the Wasatch Front:

Ashy Grey Lady Beetle (Olla v-nigrum): Two main color variants: lighter color

is grey with black spots, darker color is black with two red spots. On dark

variant, look for red spots that appear somewhat triangular and white

markings on the face and pronotum (facial markings resemble a crown).

LeConte’s Giant Lady Beetle (Anatis lecontei): Large lady beetle. Elytra (wing covers) spotless,
often red, flared, and with a black border. Pronotum with two white stripes, often with two
small white spots at the base.

Multicolored Asian Lady Beetle/Harlequin Lady Beetle (Harmonia axyridis):
Highly variable lady beetle of larger size. Has white markings on the pronotum
and face.

Seven-spotted Lady Beetle (Coccinella septempunctata): Orange or red with seven
black spots. Two pale spots found on the face.

Two-spotted Lady Beetle (Adalia bipunctata): Highly variable appearance. The most
commonly encountered form is red or orange with two black spots and white margins of the
pronotum.

Western Polished Lady Beetle (Cycloneda polita): Usually red (orange possible).
Pale markings on the pronotum are curved - resemble a “C” or ring. Elytra (wing
covers) are spotless.

Twice-stabbed Lady Beetle (Chilocorus stigma): Black with two red, round spots. Elytra (wing
covers) slightly flared. Does not have any white markings on the pronotum or face.
Confirmed by looking underside of the beetle with the area around the legs black and the
abdomen orange or red.

Convergent Lady Beetle (Hippodamia convergens): elongate, oval, orange/red lady beetle.
Often has thirteen spots, with two white lines on the pronotum that converge. *Note: The
genus Hippodamia can generally be recognized by the elongate, oval shape.

In the event you are not able to photograph all recommended views of a lady beetle, fear not! Post the best

observation to iNaturalist you are able to. Note that some genera may still not be fully distinguished with

photographic evidence. NHMU recommends practicing ethical nature photography at all times. When possible, please

do not cause animals stress, respect webs and territories, and remember that you are a visitor to their world.
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